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The Fructification of the Pandanus

A highly interesting ritual, in uhich the Sun and noon played

a large part, uas formerly used for the purpose of ensuring a

rich pandanus harvest. The ceremony could only be performed

by members of the three totem sibs named Karongoa, Ababou and

Flaerua. The first named, Karongoa, uas called the King of

the flaneaba, and its members uere said to be protected, uhile

under the roof of the maneaba, by the Sun. The chief elder

of the clan in the Northern Gilberts uas called 'The Sun in

the maneaba'. The sitting place alloted to the Karongoa

folk in council uas in the middle of the eastern side of the

maneaba and the coral^monolith (stud) supporting the roof, bfi _
uhich they Sun-. f|

The season at -f akes plaoe lie

5"etvTeen July and September, when the S.E.Trades are expected to give way lo

the westerly rains. The seasonable arrival of these rains is anxiously

awaited, because upon it depends the quantity and quality of the pandanus

harvest, which is gathered towards the beginning of October,

The days on which the ceremony is undertaken are two, the first

stage being completed on the 7th night of the lunar month, the second stage

on^the 13th night.

The time of commencement is the hour of sunset. For the first
if "> y>1

stage, the moon must be approaching the meridian just as the sun is over

the western horizon. For the second stage, the moon must be Just risen as.

the sun is on the point of setting. The essential point is that both

luminaries at once should be visible in the sky when the ritual is begtm.

T^e plaoe^is a cleared space on the east side of the performer's

dwelling-house, in a straight line with the middle rafter of the roof,''

^00XXV"9iIbertese-"dwe11i":^s are built j itji- gflblea-
' [7 and S., ^and s id^es f a-d ingcEs-'̂ and' W.

©
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The material prepared for the ritual oonsists of the parts of a
/iir U"'—' '

magio tree - a trunk and two branohes. The branches are two rotind wands.

of pandanus wood, each a span long, and as thick as a man's thumb. The

r Footnofe A-^span (jbe hga) is the-full >tretoh jof-a man'.•
outspreld arms, from tip to"tip of the^middle
f ing"ers.";

trunk is a rounded and tapered shaft of coconut timber, two spans long and

about two inches thick at the base. The shaft is decorated at its pOint

with a tuft of five upstanding frigate-bird feathers, the string with whicd

this tuft is lashed on being made of alternate strands of coconut fibre a.^4

human hair. Both the feathers and the string have the same important

underlying sun-idea: the frigate-bird is believed to be the bird of the

/ \^/ Footnote 24. See Sebtion- 5"ante. The, Frigate-bird^
•y-Lti

while the spiral pattern of black hair running through the string is belify
A

to be pleasing to the luminary. The tuft, when lashed in place, is said

be "the Body of the Sun at the crest of the tree". At equal intervals

around the base of the,tuft are attached four strings of hair and fibre,

each a span and a half long, in the manner of maypole strings. Each strl')!^

is then garnished with frigate-bird feathers in the following arrangement:

•r f - v"' *
« . ' • . ^ . V- •

.

V ii if g »
,- • -i- "/ •

• f
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T" • Near the top - a tuft of three;
#

In the middle - a tuft of two;

Near the free end - a single feather;

At the free end -• a tuft of five,

These feather decorations are technically named buka; the strings which

carry them are destined to be draped over the branches of the tree, when tKe

moment comes to lash these latter into position; the technical name of the

branches is therefore maanga-ni-buka (branohes-of-buka).

The decorated pole and the separate branches having been prepareoi

they are taken to the space made ready for them on the east side of the

maker's dwelling. A small hole for planting the magic tree is dug, and,

just as the sun's lower limb is about to touch the western horizon, the

first part of the ritual begins.

Stage 1, (i/Ioon's seventh day).

The pehforraer plants the trunk of the tree in the hole. Holding

the shaft upright with both hands before him, as pictured in Plate 14, he

throws his head as far backwards as he can, and fixes his eyes upon the

sun-tuft above him. Having stood silent in this posture for about half a

.
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he intones in a low vo: [lowing formula: ((!»•

• Unil^^ PI

Unikan au bitanikai aio, E bung maang, e bung maiaki. b <L
a bung maeao, ma mainiku-o-o-oJ E bung Tai ma N;

"ki,
ama-

TrTiv;

.U^lr 3
kainal Ba I ti namanamatia i aon Tai. Tara uotan Tai?'
E uota te maiu. E uotia tara? Te taba mai buakon ron
te iti ma te ro. Kimarimari, au buonikai-o-o-o!

Planting of this my magic tree. The north gives birth,
the south gives birth, the uast gives birth, and the
east-o-o-oj. The Sun gives birth, and the flooni For I
prepare it (the tree) on the overside of the Sun.
is the burden of the Sun? He bears life. Uhat b

his face to the ground and remains >w«eva-'h3,«, holding the shaft uprightiinw«w*„i
CoO St

before him, for perhaps another half minute. Ee then proceeds to push loo,i

What

ears

he? The young pandanus bloom from the blackness of the^^^^^^ 'a'
rain-cloud. Be abundant, my plantations-o-o-oj ^

" '"V n ' 1, JJ

The formula is reolted thheh,,t;iln6^, after which the performer

Oil,^ with his feet into the hole at the |three's root, and to stamp it f_

Only when the tree can stabdc:alone does he release his hold upc^

the stem, and seat himself at its base, still facir.g east. His attitude'

when seated is as pictured in Plate 15, the position of his legs being of

great ritual importance. Fis right leg lies doubled before him, knee to

ground, tailorwise; but his left thigh is thrust forward, and the lower

leg doubled back beside his hip, so that the sole of his foot is presented

to the simset. He believes that, unless the left foot be thus "given to

the svm", he will incur the luminary's displeasure by having the appearanc

of wholly turning bis back uuon him,.

The performer's first business when seated is to finish with:^'lj.lg
ilm.« MilMll m i

l^nds the practical work of making the tree firm in its hole. ''Tien that
done,he holds the base of the stem in the manner pictured, and throwing

back his head to regard the sun-tuft on high, intones:^ @



' !<•
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Kanenean au bitanikai aei i an Tai ma Namakaina, E
tio-otoia, mangan au bita-bongibong aeil E iti, m'e V.--

" ruo te ba ma te karau, ba katabaean au mataburo, 0, ^ww W.- W^, . w* w • w,

temana te ataeinaine, ba kainan Abatang, ma Abatoa,
ma Abaiti-0-e-eI 0, antin taberan au bita-bongibong;
Auriaria, ma Nei Tevenei, ma anti ni Bouru, Riki,
Riki-e-eJ I ti oboria, I ti uetei Nei Tituabine

0 »'•

ev,'^ • Rif<i-e-eJ i ti oboria, I ti uetel Nei lituabine ma '
/ Riki, ma anti ni 8na kamaurai i an au kai

/ aei. Te mauri aTe mauri naba ngai i an a;
aeil

• .c

'V

Setting firm of this my magic tree under Sun and floon.
It flutters and bends, the branch of this my magic-tree-
in-the-tuilight1 The lightening flashes, and the
thunder and rain descends, even the fructifiers of my
opening pandanus bloom. 0, thou certain maiden, euen
the pandanus tree of Abatang and Abatoa and Abaiti-e-e-eI
0, spirits of the crest of this my magic tree in the
tuilight: Auriaria and Nei Teuenei, and the spirits of

— ^ _ _• X J.I T "i .

call Nei Tituabine, and Riki and the spirits of Bouru,
' that they may prosper me beneath this my tree. Prospe

ity and peace. Prospdrdu« 'afli- P beneath this my treel

After reciting this fornml^ three tiaes, the performer turns''̂ d#3(
face toTTards the .^ronnd, remains still for a few seconds, and then arises.

The branches of the tree are now fixed in position. They are first lashei

middle to middle with hair and fibre string, in the form of a symmetrical

cross. The cross is made fast by its middle to the truiili of the tree,

shoulder high, so that its branches are parallel to earth, and point Worth,

South, Sast, and .'est, the orientation beir^ controlled by the position of
th^ sun at its setting. Over the ends of the branches are draped the fovu

strings of buha (feathers) attached to the sun-crest, with their terminal
tufts dangling earthwards. ' Diagram C indicates the main details of the
completed tree, which is left standing until the moon's thirteenth night
ushers in the second stage of the ritual.

stage 2 (lioon's thirteenth day). -
Just before sunset, the performer sits on the ground at a distanc

of about two paces from the tree, back to sun and face upturned, as before,

t,o gaze at the Sun-tuft. The sitting attitude already described is once

more adopted, but, Instead of holding the base of the trunk, the performer

stretches his arms for^^ard, and Japs his loosely opened hEiids, pelms upwarc

upon the ground beside bis thighs (see Plate 16). Be intoiiea:-*-
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Au bita-bongibong aei, au bita-mataro. Ron Tai rio. E
bung i maeaou, e bung i mainikuu, e bung i taberan au
bitanikai aio, m'e a oboria te taba ma te mataburo, ba
uotan Tai ma Namakaina. Anti-ro, anti-rang, a batete-
nako i taberan au bitanikai aei. I ti marimari-e-e,
I ti marimari-o-oJ Taberan au kai ni kataba aeij

This my magic tree in the tuilight, my magic tree in the
dusk. Darkness of Sun going uest. He giues birth to
west of me, he giues birth to east of me, he giues birth
at the crest of this my magic tree, and he prepares the
uay for the young pandanus bloom and the opening pandanus
bloom, for these are the burden of Sun and floon. Spirits
of darkness, spirits of madness, they tumble down from
the crest of this my magic tree, I am fruitful-e-e, I
am fruitful-o-ol Crest of J;[^is my tree of fructifica.ti

After three recitations of this formula, the performer remainl"/#^

a short space in his attitude of supplicatl^, then drops his head forward

to look upon the ground, and finally rises to his feet. The ceremony is

complete.
e

The magic tree may be left where it stands for an indefinite tim

and may thereafter be used for other magioo-religious purposes. Barren

women are brought to the place', to be rendered fertile; and persons desir

in love), good health, and Ipng lKf<

my the'he receive ritual treatment at the hands of the ovmer.T For,;s3ioh^>:'
. ' ' '

ceremonials, the, persons receiving attention sit facing.^eeastwards towards

the tree, while the performer sits before them in the position already

described.

Tlie tree may^be used to remove the cvirse of a desecrated rabu, jtm
there cannot be much doubt that the magic staff

used for the same purpose, is but a simplified form of the tree.

The; G%emony of the staff being open for anyone to'ferform ( if he can leari
tKiee

the ritual and formula), while that of the tree is strictly reserved'to

privir%e(^lrQ^^, it is probable that the staff represents a popular
attempt to acli^e the benefits of the tree without too dangerously trench
upon the form and substance of the Sun-Moon ritual.



The Fructification of th-e Pandanus

A highly interesting ritual, in uhich the Sun and l^oon played

a large part, uas formerly used for the purpose of ensuring a

rich pandanus harvest. The ceremony could only be performed

by members of the three totem sibs named Karongoa, Ababou and

flaerua. The first named, Karongoa, uas called the King of

the maneaba, and its members uere said to be protected, while

under the roof of the maneaba, by the Sun. The chief elder

of the clan in the northern Gilberts uas called 'The Sun in

the maneaba'. The sitting place alloted to the Karongoa

folk in council uas in the middle of the eastern side of the

maneaba and the coral monolith (stud) supporting the roof, by

uhich they sat, uas said to be the 'body of the Sun'.

The season at uhich the fructification ritual takes place

lies between Duly and September, when the south-east trades

are expected to give way to the westerly rains. The seasonable

arrival of these rains is anxiously awaited, because upon it

depends the quantity and quality of the pandanus harvest, uhich

is gathered towards the beginning of October,

The days on uhich the ceremony is undertaken are two, the

first stage being completed on the seventh night of the lunar

month, the second stage on about the thirteenth night.

The time of commencement is the hour of sunset. For the

first stage, the moon must be approaching the meridian just as

the sun is over, the western horizon. For the second stage, the

moon must be just risen as the sun is on the point of setting.

The essential point is that both luminaries at once should be

visible in the sky when the ritual is begun.

The place is a cleared space on the east side of the per

former's duelling house, in a straight line with the middle

rafter of the roof.

The material prepared for the ritual consists of the parts

of a magic tree - a trunk and two branches. The branches are

two round uands of pandanus wood, each a span long, and as thick

as a man's thumb. The trunk is a rounded and tapered shaft of
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coconut timber, tuo spans long and about two inches thick at the

base. The shaft is decorated at its point uith a tuft of fiue

upstanding frigate-bird feathers, the string uith which this tuft

is lashed on being made of alternate strands of coconut fibre and

human hair. Both the feathers and the string haue the same

important underlying sun-idea; the frigate-bird is believed to be

the bird of the sun, while the spiral pattern of black hair

running through the string is believed to be pleasing to the

luminary. The tuft, when lashed in place, is said to be 'the

body of the Sun at the crest of the tree'. At equal intervals

around the base of the sun-tuft are attached four strings of hair

and fibre, each a span and a half long, in the manner of maypole

strings. Each string is then garnished with frigate-bird feathers

in the following arrangement:

Near the top - a tuft of three.

In the middle - a tuft of tuo.

Near the free end - a single feather.

At the free end - a tuft of five.

These feather decorations are technically named buka; the strings

which carry them are destined to be draped over the branches of the

tree, when the moment comes to lash these latter into position;

the technical name of the branches is therefore manqa-ni-buka

(branches of buka).

The decorated pole and the separate branches having been

prepared they are taken to the space made ready for them on the

east side of the maker's dwelling. A small hole for planting

the magic tree is dug and, just as the sun's lower limb is about

to touch the western horizon, the first part of the ritual begins.

Stage 1 - ([boon's seventh day)

The performer plants the trunk of the tree in the hole. Holding

the shaft upright with both hands before him, he throws his head

as far backwards as he can and fixes his eyes upon the sun-tuft

above him. Having stood silent in this posture for about half a

minute he intones in a low voice the following formula;
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Unikan au bitanikai aio, E bung meang, e bung maiaki,
e bung maeao, ma mainiku - o - o - oj E bung Tai ma
NamakainaJ Ba I ti namanamatia i aon Tai. Tera uotan
Tai? E uota te maiu. E uotia tera? Te taba mai buakon
ron te iti ma te ro. Kimarimari, au buonikai - o - o - ol

Planting of this my magic tree. The north gives birth,
the south gives birth, the west gives birth, and the
east - 0 - 0 - oJ The Sun gives birth, and the floonJ
For I prepare it (the tree) on the overside of the Sun,
Uhat is the burden of the Sun? He bears life. What
bears he? The young pandanus bloom from the blackness
of the rain-cloud. Be abundant, my plantation - o - o - oI

The formula is recited three times, after uhich the performer

turns his face to the ground and remains immobile, holding the

shaft upright before him, for perhaps another half-minute. He

then proceeds to push loose soil uith his feet into the hole at

the tree's root, and to stamp it firm.

Only when the tree can stand alone does he release his hold
upon the stem, and seat himself at its base, still facing east.
The position of his legs are of great ritual importance. His
right leg lies doubled before him, knee to ground, tailoruise;
but his left thigh is thrust foruard and the lower leg doubled

beside his hip, so that the sole of his foot is presented to the
sunset. He believes that, unless the left foot be thus 'given

to the sun', he will incur the luminary's displeasure by having

the appearance of wholly turning his back upon him.

The performer's first business when seated is to finish with

his hands the practical work of making the tree firm in its hole.
Uhen that is done, he holds the base of the stem and, throwing

back his head to regard the sun-tuft on high, intones;

Kanenean au bitanikai aei i an Tai ma Namakaina. E
tio-otoia, mangan au bita-bongibong aeii E iti, m'e
ruo te ba ma te karau, ba katabaean au mataburo. 0,
temanna te ataeinaine, ba kainan Abatang, ma Abatoa,
ma Abaiti-e-e-ei 0, antin taberan au bita-bongibong;
Auriaria, ma Nei Tewenei, ma anti ni Bouru, Riki,
Riki-e-e'. I ti oboria, I ti wetei Nei Tituabine ma
Riki, ma anti ni Bouru, ba a na kamaurai i an au kai
aei, Te mauri ao te raoi. Te mauri naba ngai i an
au kai aeij
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Setting firm of this my magic tree under Sun and floon.
It flutters and bends, the branch of this my magic-tree-
in-the-tuiilightj The lightning flashes, and the thunder
and rain descends, euen the fructifiers of my opening
pandanus bloom. 0, thou certain maiden, euen the panda-
nus tree of Abatang and Abatoa and Abaiti-e-e-eI D,
spirits of the crest of this my magic tree in the tuilignt:
Auriaria and Nei Teuenei, and the spirits of Bouro, Riki,
Riki-e-el I only prepare the way, I only call Nei Titua-
bine, and Riki and the spirits of Bouru, that they amy
prosper me beneath this my tree. Prosperity and peace.
Prosperous am I beneath this my tree!

After reciting this formula three times, the performer turns his

face touards the ground, remains still for a feu seconds, and

then arises. The branches of the tree are nou fixed in position.

They are first alshed middle to middle uith hair and fibre string,

in the form of a symmetrical cross. The cross is made fast by

its middle to the trunk of the tree, shoulder high, so that its

branches are parallel to earth, and point north, south, east and

uest, the orientation being controlled by the position of the

sun at its setting. Ouer the ends of the branches are draped

the four strings of buka (feathers) attached to the Sun-crest,

uith their terminal tufts dangling earthuards. The tree is left

standing until the moon's thirteenth night ushers in the second

stage of the ritual.

Stage 2 (floon's thirteenth day)

Dust before sunset, the performer sits on the ground at a

distance of about tuo paces from the tree, back to sun and

face upturned, as before, to gaze at the Sun-tuft. The

sitting attitude already described is once more adopted but,

instead of holding the base of the trunk, the performer

stretches his arms foruard and lays his loosely opened hands,

palms upuard, upon the ground beside his thighs. He intones:

Au bita-bongibong aei, au bita-mataro. Ron Tai rio.
E bung i maeaou, e bung i mainikuu, e bung i taberan
au bitanikai aio, m'e a oboria te taba ma te mataburo,
ba uotan Tai ma Namakaina, Anti-ro, anti-rang, a
batetenako i taberan au bitanikai aei. I ti marimari-
e-e, I ti marimari-o-o! Taberan au kai ni kataba aeil
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This my magic tree in the twilight, my magic tree in
the dusk. Darkness of Sun going west. He gives birth
to west of me, he gives birth to east of me, he gives
at the crest of this my magic tree, and he prepares
the way for the young pandanus bloom and the opening
pandanud bloom, for these are the burden of Sun and
floon. Spirits of darkness, spirits of madness, they
tumble down from the crest of this my magic tree, I
am fruitful-e-e, I am fruitful-o-ol Crest of this my
tree of frustificationJ

After three recitations of this formula, the performer remains

for a short space in his attitude of supplication, then drops

his head forward to look upon the ground, and finally rises to

his feet. The ceremony is complete.

The magic tree may be left where it stands for an indefinite

time and may thereafter be used for other magico-religious

purposes. Barren women are brought to the place, to be rendered

fertile; and persons desiring to be blest with good-luck

(especially in love), good health, and long life may there

receive ritual treatment at the hands of the owner. For such

ceremonials, the persons receiving attention sit facing east

wards towards the tree, while the performer sits before them in

the position already described.

The tree may also be used to remove the curse of a desecrated

rabu. and there cannot be much doubt that the magic staff used

for the same purpose is but a simplified form of the tree. The

ceremony of the staff being open for anyone to perform (if he
can learn the ritual and formula), while that of the tree is

strictly to three privileged social groups, it is probable that

the staff represents a popular attempt to achieve the benefits

of the tree without too dangerously trenching upon the form and

substance of the Sun-floon ritual.
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F Qotnotes

••'•• •.<5''- •• • ' ^XXXKXX Most Gilbertese duellings are built uith gables ,]
;• ^ . •' • ' north and south and sides facing east and uest. |

A span (te nqa) is the full stretch of a man's outspread arms,
from tip to tip of the middle fingers.

f. Bitanikai, magic tree, Bitanikai in this context means to the
performer 'changing-of-trees', uith reference to the fructific-

t,ation of his pandanus trees, uhich uould otheruise not be
r, " productive.

X'

. A

• • Bung, gives birth. This is the usual meaning of bung, but the
uord is also used to denote the setting of sun or moon. Those
uho use the ritual state that the meaning of birth is here
intended, the idea being that north, south, east and uest are

• • made fruitful by the ceremony. The fact that the sun is
setting at the same time gives a punning effect to the uord.
Puns are not infrequent in Gilbertese magic, their force to
the Gilbertese mind being aluays strongly esoteric.

On the overside of the sun. The performer believes that as the
sun sinks belou the horizon the roots of his magic tree become
planted upon his overside.

The rain cloud. The uord means literally 'the lightning-'^uith-
the-darkness', and refers to the alternate flickering of ^
lightning and blackness uhich is seen in the rain clouds of
the uesterly season.

Bita-bongibong, Bita is the first component of bitanikai. and
stands for the uhole uord; bongibong signifies 'grouing dark'.

flataburo, opening pandanus bloom, A technical term of the same
family as taba, young (i.e. unopened) pandanus bloom. Both
these uords are inapplicable to any other form of flouer.

The allusion here is obviously to the First Pandanus of Abatoa
and Abaiti, called the Ancestress Sun in the Tabiteuea text.

flauri, rendered prosperous and prosperity, is difficult to
interpret in a single uord. It indicates a condition of

being free from the influence of all evil magic and so in a
state of peace, health or general prosperity.

Ka-taba, fructification. The literal meaning is 'causing-
young-pandanus-bloom'•

•A •

•I'
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The kahubu first-fruits ritual.
'.v.)i"

AFTER the pandanus harvest, whioh, in a normal season,ooovirs durir»>j

Septemher-Ootober, it was formerly forbidden to partake of any product of

the new crop"hhtil first-fruits had been offered up, and a ritual meal eateh

at the boua, or stone pillar representing the''''body^'of the ancestral deity

of the totem-group. The clans of Karongoa, Ababou and T.^aerua made the

^0bMQt£l '̂̂ ^6ClPd§trn9t'e.^4';i/-^S -12(Le")~^a•ht'e•;

offering to the Sun and Moon, but included the names of Auriaria and other

ancestral deities in the dedicatory formula. Other social groups offered

the first-fruits direct to their ancestral deities.

The boua of the Karongoa group on Marakei - now, like most of its

kind, unhappily destroyed by Christian iconoclasts - was an upstanding

monolith of coral rock hewn from, the reef, and planted in the ground to

i -'J ^.^d- 'i.
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eastward of the village of Ravvaiia|.ui. As described by elders who, in

•pre-Gliristian day.s,actualljr performed the clan-rituals, it'"'"stood as high

as a man's shoulder"",and was about as '•"''HDroad and thick as a mar '̂"; it was,
moreover, waisted 1 i]ce a man in the middle, though it ses'.is to have had no

definitely marked head, Tliis monolith stood in the centre of a circle of

flat stones set edge-wjse 5.n the ground, so as to form a kerb about a hand's

breadth high. The diameter of the circle was, according to' the account,
?

^^three or four paces""": its exact size was not, as it "would seem, a matter

of importance, Tiie space v;iUiin the circle was dressed v;ith whits shingle,

and therein were buried the skul.ls of successive generations of clan elders,

all males. The crania of the sloills remained uncovered by shingle, so that

they might be anointed "wnth. oil on occasions when the cult of the ancestral

deity was being observed. Care was taken to avoid burying any skulls

due west of the boua, as this portion of the circle was reserved for food

offerings,

For all everyday and overt purposes, including the normal cult of ^

ancestor, the boua represented the body of an ancestral being named Teveia^
tl'e-vsia'. is) reiputldp toi hav^, beeni-the '• mother' a

••iifci " - •eajz.v, p,-p:, of'. Tftkne-igi- Uo-k 4ly that -l^asror^gpa ..TT-^rrC
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Chief p,f vBeru nained in the" tale of Tewat-a-or-f,lat.a
/fPart 11J Appendix 4 and Section 12{q)),,^q As
( routed ho havi been,Ahe^builder ofyTaane-n.-"tro'a-'s

m^neaba fandV a^bnoh', adropted ,b'y the 'Chief^as_-a -
dbity after hks death- '̂̂ '

But for the particular and secret purpose of the first-fruits ritual, it

represented no longer Teveia, but the spirit Auriaria, Upon its crest were

then perched three red coral blocks, each about the size of two fists, one

on top of the other.

The^^at^ of the first-fruits offering was the second day of the

next new moon after the pandanus harvest had been gathered. The hour of
^r' r" I' f-

the ritual was that of sunset, when both luminaries were seen together in

the sky, the moon setting almost together with the sun. The material of the

offerine: was a ball of the sweet food called te korokoro made of boiled

This addition was known as the bara (hat)of Auriaria,

coconut toddy and that desiccated pandanus product called kabubu. Tlie kabul>t^.
•,{used for the purpose was, of course, manufactured from the newly harvested |-

crop. f-

A
The ball of korokoro was carried to the boua by the senior male

the Karongoa clan, all the other men and women of his group following him..

I
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The leader wore -upon his head a fillet of cooonut leaf
c >

called the ^fillet of the siorr^. Arrived at the place

of offering, the whole company assiuned the sitting posture adopted by the

performer of the fructification ritual 4?9rSktLe''S'̂ l:®--^-andr--'̂ ^ with backs to the

sunset and faces to the stone. The leader took his place a little in advahc^e

of the others, right up against the kerb of the circular enclosure. Being

seated in the ritual posture, he leaned forward and set the ball of korokoro

at arm's length before him on the shingle near the base of the stone, Throwt^5

back his head to gaze into the sky immediately above the boua, and layii

i^Jopen hands, palms upvmrd,.the g^und by his knees, he intoned; ♦ji-

>.ana>t

IP

Kanami aei, Tai ma Namakaina, ba ana moan nati Nei
Kainabongibong. Auriaria, ma Nei Teuenei, ma Riki
ma antin rabarabani karaua, kanami aei, ba moan
taban te bitabongibong. Te mauri ao te raoi. Te
mauri naba ngaira-o-o-ol

This is your food, Sun and floon, even the first child
of the uoman Pandanus-in-the-tuilight. Auriaria,
and Nei Tevenei, and Riki, and spirits of the hidden
places of heaven, this is your food, even the first
young bloom of the magic tree in the twilight. Pros
perity and peace. Prosperous indeed are ue-o-o-oj
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Kan6 pi aei

E^ moan 1

/re mauri ao te,
Ngaira-o

'""""r^is is yoT
te bita^ong:

Te mauri naba

fooa

Eyen th^first young bl
igio tree

P^sperity and
indeed are v;e-o-o

of the

ight.

The formula was reoited three, times. Through the entire ritual

that followed, tl^.^l^^der^^er aji^m^t ^oeased to logk iro^into the sky
abjDv^the^s^ne. Leaning forward, he first groped for the ball of korokoro

and, having taken it upon the palm of his left handy, returned to an upright*

posture. Still sitting, he plucked out with his right "finger-tips a piece

of the stick;^'" ball and moulded it into a pellet, which he then laid on the
C

shingle before the stone as •^the portion of the Sun, and Moon, and Auriaria .

This was called the ta^rika. The first portion having thus been given, he

iQ the _ i:ed.
el^t-wTth--ar^

(3^4be4H5'eae_dKras^hbl^d4----Pahtu.-I7~~'>Sje<rt^

proceeded to mould a series of similar pellets, passing each one as it was

back over his right shoulder, where it was taken by the.man behind him, and

sent along the ranlrs of sitting people, until every member of the .company

had a portion. Absolute silence was observed until the distribution was
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complete, when the man behind the leader whispered, toa bai-ia (Their

hands are all full). Thereupon the leader made for himself a pellet of the
^ » i<V^>L>vvs" p "u • L* • u—

food, and raised it in his right hand above his still upturned face. At

once, the whole company threw their heads back to gaze at the sky above the

boua, and lifted their right arms in a similar attitude. Having allowed

time enough for everyone to adopt this posture, the performer dropped the

pellet into his mouth and swallov/ed it whole. Tlie company followed suit.

It was essential to the ritual that the bolus should not be. bitten.

After a short pause with arm still uplifted, the leader, imitated

by the whole assembly, dropped hand to side and turned his face to the

ground. The -^looking downward"" lasted for a few seconds only. Finally,

the leader arose and, without special ceremony, placed whatever remained

of the ball of koi'd'oro up against the boua, beside the small ta^.rika, for
-VAwTrv 6 '̂h.b-

thert^also v/as tne^"portion of the Sun, the Moon, and Auriaria". in a lesser
degree also, this nikira belonged to the other ancestral spirits,

Ri^^ki, Hei Tevenei, Mei Titua^bine, together with the ghosts of those clan

elders whose skulls •were buried by the boua.

Before leaving the spot, the leader anointed with oil the crania

of the buried skulls, and, after he had performied this rite, any other

member of the group might do likewise, choosing at his pleasure any or all

of the slrulls for anointment. • .
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The kabubu first-fruits ritual [^arakei

After the pandanus harvest uhich, in a normal season, occurs

during September-October, it uas formerly forbidden to partake

of any product of the neu crop until the first-fruits had been

offered up and a ritual meal eaten at the boua, or stone pillar

representing the 'body' of the ancestral deity of the totem

group.

The clans of Karongoa, Ababou and flaerua made the offering

to the Sun and floon, but included the names of Auriaria and other

ancestral deities in the dedicatory formula. Other social groups

offered the first-fruits direct to their ancestral deities.

The boua of the Karongoa group on P'larakei - now, like most

of its kind, unhappily destroyed by Christian iconoclasts - uas

an upstanding monolith of coral rock heun from the reef and

planted in the ground to eastward of the village of Rauanaui,

As described by elders uho, in pre-Christian days, actually

performed the clan-rituals, it 'stood as high as a man's shoulder'

and uas about as 'broad and thick as a man'; it uas, moreover,

uaisted like a man in the middle, though it seems to have had

no definitely marked head.

This monolith stood in the centre of a circle of flat stones

set edgewise in the ground, so as to form a kerb about a hand's

breadth high. The diameter of the circle uas, according to the

account, 'three or four paces'; its exact size uas not, it would

seem, a matter of importance.

The space within the circle uas dressed with white shingle,

and therein uere buried the skulls of successive generations of

clan elders, all males. The crania of the skulls remained

uncovered by shingle, so that they might be anointed with oil

on occasions when the cult of the ancestral deity uas being

observed. Care uas taken to avoid burying any skulls due west

of the boua, as this portion of the circle uas reserved for food

offerings.
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For all everyday and overt purposes, including the normal

cult of the ancestor, the boua represented the body of an ancestral

being named Teueia. But for the particular and secret purposes

of the first-fruits ritual it represented no longer Teueia but

the spirit Auriaria, Upon its crest uere then perched three

red coral blocks, each about the size of tuo fists, one on top

of the other. This addition uas knoun as the bara (hat) of

Auriaria,

The date of the first-fruits offering uas the second day

of the next neu moon after the pandanus harvest had been gathered.

The hour of the ritual uas that of sunset, uhen both luminaries

uere seen together in the sky, the moon setting almost together

uith the sun. The material of the offering uas a ball of the

sueet food called te korokoro, made of boiled coconut toddy and

that dessicated pandanus product called kabubu. The kabubu

used for the purpose uas, of course, manufactured from the neuly

harvested crop.

The ball of korokoro uas carried to the boua by the senior

male of the Karongoa clan, all the other men and uomen of his

group follouing him. The leader uore upon his head a fillet of

coconut leaf called the 'fillet of the sun'. Arrived at the

place of offering the uhole company assumed the sitting posture

adopted by the performer of the fructification ritual, uith backs

to the sunset and faces to the stone.

The leader took his place a little in advance of the others,

right up against the kerb of the circular enclosure. Being

seated in the ritual posture, he leaned foruard and set the ball

of korokoro at arm's length before him on the shingle near the

base of the stone. Throuing back his head to gaze into the sky

immediately above the boua, and laying his open hands, palms

upuard, on the ground by his knees, he intoned:

Kanami aei, Tai ma Namakaina, ba ana moan nati !\!ei
Kainabongibong, Auriaria, ma Nei Teuenei, ma Riki
ma antin rabarabani karaua, kanami aei, ba moan
taban te bitabongibong. Te mauri ao te raoi. Te
mauri naba ngaira-o-o-oJ
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This is your food, Sun and floon, even the first child
of the woman Pandanus-in-the-twilight. Auriaria, and
Nei Tewenei, and Riki, and the spirits of the hidden
places of heaven, this is your food, even the first
young bloom of the magic tree in the twilight. Pros
perity and peace. Prosperous indeed are we-o-o-oJ

The formula was recited three times. Through the entire ritual

that followed the leader never for a moment ceased to look up into

the sky above the stone. Leaning forward, he first groped for

the ball of korokoro and, having taken it upon the palm of his

left hand, he returned to an upright posture. Still sitting,

he plucked out with his right finger-tips a piece of the sticky

ball and moulded it into a pellet, which he then laid on the

shingle before the stone as 'the portion of the Sun, and floon,

and Auriaria', This was called the tarika.

The first portion having thus been given, he proceeded to

mould a series of similar pellets, passing each one as it was

back over his right shoulder, where it was taken by the man behind

him and sent along the ramks of sitting people, until every member

of the company had a portion. Absolute silence was observed until

the distribution was complete, when the man behind the leader

whispered 'a toa baia'(their hands are all full).

Thereupon the leader made for himself a pellet of the food,

and raised it in his right hand above his still upturned face.

At once the whole company threw their heads back to gaze at the

sky above the boua and lifted their right arms in a similar

attitude. Having allowed time enough for everyone to adopt

this posture, the performer dropped the pellet into his mouth

and swallowed it whole. The company followed suit. It was

essential to the ritual that the bolus should not be bitten.

After a short pause with arm still uplifted the leader,

imitated by the whole assembly, dropped has hand to his side

and turned his face to the ground. The 'looking downwards'

lasted for a few seconds only. Finally the leader arose and,

without special ceremony, placed whatever remained of the ball
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of korokoro up against the boua, beside the small tarika, for

the remnant (nikira) uas also the'portion of the Sun, the Noon,

and Auriaria'. In a lesser degree also this nikira belonged

to the other ancestral spirits, Riki, Nei Teuenei and Nei Titua-

bine, together with the ghosts of those clan elders whose skulls

were buried by the boua.

Before leaving the spot, the elder anointed with oil the

crania of the buried skulls and, after he had performed this

rite, any other member of the group might do likewise, choosing

at his pleasure any or all of the skulls for anointment.
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